GENERAL


visual arts created before and after 1989 in the "other" Europe in terms of gender and feminist theories]


Ghodsee, Kristen. "Revisiting the United Nations Decade for Women: Brief Reflections on Feminism, Capitalism and Cold War Politics in the Early Years of


**ALBANIA**


**BULGARIA**


akusherka v grad Gabrovo—edno 'muzhko' pisane [The autobiography of the first professional midwife in the city of Gabrovo—a 'male' writing]," pp. 132-56; Popova, Kristina. "...Sotsialnata rabota, koiato izbrakh za professia na moia zhivot...': Raina Petkova (1895-1956) v ogledaloto na svoeto služebno dosie [The social work which I choose as a profession for my whole life...': Rayna Petkova (1895-1957) in the mirror of her dossier]," pp. 157-70; Kasabova, Aneliia. "Svoi(?) v golemiia dom': Za (ne-)reshenite problem na domovst', 'Maika i dete' v sotsialisticheska Bulgariia [Among our own people (?) in the big home. About the (un)resolved problems in the state 'Mother and child' homes in Socialist Bulgaria]," pp. 171-236.


CZECH REPUBLIC & SLOVAKIA


ESTONIA, LATVIA, LITHUANIA


---

**GREECE**


---

**HUNGARY**


POLAND


**RUSSIA / SOVIET UNION**


to the Soviet Union in 1947, enjoying a successful literary career until her death in 1994]


TRANSCAUCASIA and CENTRAL ASIA
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan


UKRAINE


---

**YUGOSLAVIA and ITS SUCCESSOR STATES**

**Bosnia & Hercegovina, Croatia, Macedonia, Serbia, Slovenia**


